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: Jno. Schroll,
Subscription Price

¢ Bix Months ..75 Cents
. Three ..40 Cents
*

: 4 snd News, theLandisville Vigil and

1 of the average
* Entered

Tat i strange that some women

put their future inthe hands of

who wouldn't betrusted for
cent cigar from the corner
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was $65, decidedhe would “pick one

up” in London as lie expectsto fly
there soon. Just ‘why thevast dif-
ference in price you may guess.

along“roughing it.” So until an-
or time of family picnics we put

our baskets and thermos jugs

I From the impression we gained

[after hearing Burgess Hendrix's
opinion at the special ‘meeting of

selto return to electric current for

pumping water. The Burgess made
it emphatic that he does not favor

scrapping a piece of

which cost the taxpayers $5,000
case he does not approvethe

could pass it

over ‘his veto which would require
five votes but that is rather diffi-
cultbecause Messrs. Newcomer and

at the regular meet-

ee ®

Somelook at life from the point of
v figuring the expense angle

  

  

   

 

      
      

       

        

  

will regard the con of Kling
add their strength to that of the

who view battle in

of lives, we might put a
, war. When Julius Caesar

to conquer the wars were
and by the strength

awkardness of his

us it cost

  

         
          

        
          
        
          

       
     
      
   

   
    

  

       

    

  

  

ares io deal in money
istoo expensive to be pam-

could

  

  

 

  
  

 

   

Published Every Hirao:at Mount Joy, Pa.
E1901

Editor and Publisher
$1.50 Per Annum

Single 3 Cents
Sample FREE

The subscription lists of three other newspapers, the Mount Joy Stat
the Florin News were merged with

the Bulletin, which makes this paper’s circulation practically double that

at the Postoffice at Mount Joy, Pa, as second-class mail matter
under the Act of March3, 1879.

THEEDITOR'S VOICE

 

planning than the situation in the

southwestern part of our boro at

present. Geo. Brown Sons gave an

alley extending east and west across

the old tennis court which brings

the subject to public attention. This

alley extends from Walnut street
east to an alley but what an alley.

it. This cockeyed alley starts on East

Doregal street and extends south to

a sharp right angle elbow, then in-

tersects with a sharp left angle el-

bow and extends to New street—

two sharp elbows in an alley one

square long. The alley the Browns

gave the boro has a dead end (no

fault of theirs) because some one

built a house on the outlet.

That entire section of streets and
zlleys are comprised of angles and
elbews and its just too bad.

Our town planning commission

can’t “get going” too soon.
eee

BACK TO SCHOOL
There goes into the education of

ouf young people, time, effort and

money, andit comes from all’ of-us.

Students returning to the’

rooms all over cur country will not
fail to take advantage of this oppor-

tumity if they look at education

the light of time, effort and money.

We are engaged in war and our

schools will notice a difference in

enrollmert, in reduced faculties, in

will probably fay special stress on
subjects of government dealing with

civics,” ptincipally. Econemy will

enlarged upon, themanagement in
production, distribution and con-

sumption of goeds, social and polit-

ical and home eocnomics all im-

portant enough te every one uf us.

History should be practically a re-

quired suliject and taught with the

facts, not to build up our democracy

through anything but the truth, for

b

-|it is the truth in history that will

make all alive to the present and

how to clear for the future.

® © 0

STILL. ADVERTISING

We have written before of the im-

nomic pattern on our lives. This has

becn the popular way of business

men to contact the public and make

it aware of their industry and man-

ufacture. The bill for advertising in

our nation’s newspapers and maga-

zines has been one to stagger. When

war gave cerizin reductions in goods

there was an idea that perhaps na-

tional advertising would be curtail-

ced to a great extent. There is a

change of wording generally that

the readers in general have noticed.

Besides being a means of instructing

the buyer of merchandise the ad-

vertiser now becomes of great value

in the deferse efiort through the

pushing of bond selling, of recruit-

ing more men and women for our

armed forces. There are the public-

spirited ads that deal with salvage

drives and promoting them. Notice

the ones written to instill added pa-

trietism and zppreciation by stress-

ing the hardships and valor of our

men over seas. And along with this

type or advertising comes the sell-

ing of goods, keeping up the morale

of the people byoffering them what

is at hand and asking them to sub-

mit with grace to reductions in mer-

chandise. Manufacturers are keep-

ing their place in the business rost-

er of trade.

® 00

LABOR DAY

Times change but you can always

depend on finding Labor Day the

first Monday in September. It has

been used, plus Sunday, as a good

time to take a holiday trip. It has

stood in many young minds as the

day which precedes the opening of

school. It finds us this year without

the means of making the holiday

trip and in many localities it does

riot bring about the opening of some

later due to interfeering with de-

fense work. But Labor Day still

of purposes and aims of labor that

lead to higher standards and closer|

co-operation between the’ employed

and the employer.

the biggest job on its hands, sincé

the start of this war, than it ever |
has had before. ¥t has becomese-

curity against the enemy and the

hope for the future. We know of |
‘many instances of misjudgment and’

 

  

portance of advertising and its eco- |

PlusOvertime
Awaits You
The United States Civil Service

Commission has announced an ex-

amination for Production Service

Specialist with the War Production

Board at. a salary of $3,800 a year

plus overtime pay according to

Calvin R. Kramer, Secretary.

This position will be for duty at
the Harrrsburg District Headquart-

ers of the WPB which includes the

counties of Lycoming, Union, North-

umberland, Adams, York, Dauphin,

Lebanon and Lancaster.

Person appointed will serve as

field representative of the War Pro-

duction Board dealing with produc-
tion services in an assigned areca.

Applicant must have had at least

five years hoard, successful and

responsible experience in industry

or government which has demon-

strated their ability to perform the

above duties.

Applicant must also be a citizen

of or owe allegiance to the United

States, and be physically capable of
performing the duties of the posit-

ion. There are no age limits for this

position.

Application form 57 may be ob-
tained from first or second-class

post offices and should be filed with

the Director, Third U. S. Civil Ser-
vice Region, Customhouse, Phila-

delphia, 6, Penna., attention Chief,
RE&A Section.

Appointments in the Federal Ser=-

vice are made in accordance with

. War Manpower Commissigh_poli-
cies, directives, regulations, and

employment ‘stabilization plans.

RETURN MISSIONARY TO
SPEAK HERE SUNDAY
Miss Mary E. Hershey, missionary

to Ulubaria, India, who recently re-

turned home on furlough will speak

at the Church of God this Sunday

morning at 10:30 o'clock.

Those who have heard Miss Her-

shey since her return do vouch she

has a message that all of our people

will arrange to be present, as this

will be the only time that Miss Her-
shey will speak here before her re-

turn to India.

Miss Hershey is a member of the

First Church of God, Lancaster, arid

is the daughter‘of Mr.- ‘and’ Mrs.

Samuel B. Hershey.

Deeds Recorded

Gray Iron Casting Company, to

Daniel W. Peifer and wife, tract at

the southeast corner of E. Donegal

and High Streets, Mount Joy

W. Willard Weaver and wife, to

Mary E. Wolgemuth, property in

Rheems, for $6,500.

William H. Myers and wife, Anna

B. Florin, to C. R. Frey, Elizabeth-

town, dwelling in Florin for $2,250.

George W. Rutherford and wife,

Edna V., Corloy township, to Robert
S. Zorger and wife, Esther H., four

tracts of land in Falmouth.
—_—

PA. WOMEN GENEROUS

Pennsylvania women contributed

more than 55,617,000 pairs of silk

and nylon hosiery to the war pro-

| gram during the past year to put

their State in first place in the cam-

paign to collect material for para-

chutes and powder bags for big field

guns.
el(ln

 

Two-thirds of all the peppermint

and spearmint oil produced in the

United States comes from Indiana.
 

mismanagement on the part of both

employer and employed, of union

difficulties that have put first things

last in arguing and striking. But we

are all trying to get together, to iron

cut problems with reason and good

sense, to work for the interests of

the majority and not ignore the

rights of the minority. American

labor is the highest paid in all the

world. Working conditions are bet-

ter. The laborer is a member of a

firm: known as Uncle Sam and Com-

pany, and he shares in the divi-

dends of the company, their pro-

fits are his as a stockholder. Amer-

ican labor helped to create this con-

cern and he is going to preserve it.

® © 0

TOO MANY EMPLOYES 
schools which have planned to start |

signifies the same mearing this year |

as last and the years past. It speaks |

Labor has had |

There was quite a reduction in ad-

| mirvistrative costs last week, when

|in line with new legislation, the

| number of employes in the State In-
heritance Tax Division at Philadel-

| phia was reduced, saving tax pay-

|ers $340,682 annually.

| Governor Martin: said under the

administration ;tof Fl: Clair: Ross,
Democrat," there were. 425° oyes

[in the state tax unit. That number

will be reduced to 251.

Would that the authorities would

see the over employment situation

in many of our Defense Plants and

act accordingly.

 

  

 

- HAPPENINGS
wf

LONG AGO,

  

30 Years Ago

Mount Joy Cemetery Association,

is erecting a fine Chapel of concrete

block at the cemetery.

The ruins of the town hall at

Newtown was cleared away and a

fine new Church will be érected.

- Brick office building of the Philip

Frank Malting Co., was raised. to

two stories.

Jno. Newcomer had a cluster of

Lombard plums that resembled a

bunch of grapes.

John McGinnis, propriztor, of Ho-

tel MeGinnis sprained his ankle.

Markets: Eggs, 27c; Butter 30,

Lard, 12%.

Samuel Danner, a farmer living

opposite Marietta, was bitten by a

copperhead.

A new concrete bridge was erect-

ed near John Gruber’s residence on

the Milton Grove and Mount Joy

road.

The Tobacco crop in the Milton

Grove area is a partial failure.

Mrs. Joseph Kraybill, Rheems,

has a very attractive flower garden,

which attracts all trolley passengers

as they go by.

Permanent scales were placed at

the P. R.//R. freight ' warehouse at

Rheems. : :
Miss Cecil Smith, musician, who

has a class of 43pupils, held their

pienie at Donegal Springs.

Lightning destroyed the barn on

C..M. Hershey's farm at Rheems.

At a meeting of Boro Council, a

committee was ordered to buy and

place suitable street markers thru-

out the town.
reeeet

20 Years Ago
Charlie “Pop” Kelchner, address-

ed the men’s Federation, at the U.

B. Church.

475 pupils were enrolled the first

day of school.

Ephrata, the first town in the u

S., to get the village mail carrier

system, is now to get the city de-

livery system.

The biggest distillery found in this

part, of the state, was located at In-

diantown Gap near Harper's.

A State road to cost $42,000, will

be built in Manheim, soon.

The new house of Emanuel Sump-~

man, on Donegal Springs Road, is

completed.

Victor Shenk, Rheems, accepted

the position as clerk at the Florin

Trust Company. .

Markets: Eggs 29-31c; Butter 38c;

Lard 13c.

H. H. Bard, a war veteran, aged

81, of Rheems, shot a large ground

hog without the aid of glasses.

Maj. Adams, Supt. of State police,

is training 150 men as highway pa-

trolmen.

Our Firemen realized the sum of

$1,600 from a two night festival.

Rapho Township school board

may discontinue the Maple Grove

school, due to the small attendance.

Miss Mary Brubaker near Hos-

sler’s Church is the new Linotype

operator at this office.

Christian Weidman, purchased at

public sale the Jno. S. Nissley brick

dwelling on East Main Street.

 

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Link, of

Waverly, Neb., visited their rela-

tives here.

Samuel Kramer accepted a job

with A. R. Martin, milk dealer.

 

Boro Council
(From page 1)

used cne hour during the month,

the minimum charge would be $93.-

50. The actual cost would depend

entirely, on how long the large

pumps are in operation. It being

understood that a certain amount of

electric current is included in this

minimum charge of $93.50. The $71.-

50 charge would seldom apply be-

cause it is an exception to pump the

boro’s entire supply one month by

water power.

The P. P. & L. presented a year’s

contract for supplying current.

An ordinance to accept the con-

tract was presented by the solicitor

and read by the” secretary. Upon

motion it was adopted by a vote of

4 to 1, Messrs. Keller, Eicherly,

Loraw and Shoop voting in the af-

firmative and Newcomer negative.

The ordinance was then referred

to Burgess Hendrix for his approval

or disapproval.: During ‘the meeting
the Burgess | inquired ‘what was! to

be done with the Diesel and he was

told by Chairman Loraw that that

matter had not as yet been con-

sidered. Burgess Hendrix stated

that he does not favor spending

$5000 tax money for a piece of 
machinery and then “scrapping” it,

‘Meeting At
Chiques Ch.
Two sessions, one in the morning

and one in the afternoon, will fea-

ture the program for a Homecoming

Meeting to be held at the Chiques

Church of the Brethren, on Sun-

day, September 12.
The morning session, from 9 to

11;15 o'clock, with B. G. Stauffer as

moderator, and Fannie Shearer as

chorister, will be as follows: Sunday

School, 9 to 10 ‘o'clock; devotions,

S. S. Eshleman; special music; topic

—“Faith of : Our .Fathers”—I, Past,

Irwin Heisey, Fredericksburg; 2.

Present, Milton: Bergen: closing de-

votions.

Afternoon session (2 to 3:30

clock)—Moderator; David Gibble;

chorister, Herbert Shenk—Devo-

tions, Herbert Wolgemuth; topic—1,
“Hitherto Hath the

Us,” ‘H. L. Hess, Neffsville; special

music; Topic—2, “Faith and the Fu-

ture,” A. C. Baugher, Elizabeth-

town; reminiscense; closing devo-

tions.

NEWTOWN
! Mrs. Daniel Derr

with Mrs. Samuel Erb.
: Rev. and Mrs. Raymond H. Arndt,

Mr! and Mrs. Daniel Geltmacher,

Jr., Mrs. Elizabeth Resh, Mrs. Clay-

ton Risser attended the baptismal|

services at the Calvary Independent |

Church at Lancaster, and visited

Miss Kate Copenheffer of Lancaster

and Mrs Henry  Divit at Silver

Spring, Sunday afternoon.|

The Young Women’s Bible Class |

of Newtown U. B. Church held their

monthly meeting at the home of

Mrs. Irvin Witmer, Jr, Friday

evening. Devotions were in charge |

of Mrs. Witmer. Opening prayer

and reading by Mrs. Witmer. Poem,

Have faith in God by Mrs. Daniel

Geltmacher, Jr. Each member ré-

 

spent ‘Sunday

verse. A chapter from the study

kook, The never ending song and

a poem, Pause, Think, written by

Mrs. E. J. Stoppard, were read by

Mrs. Raymond Arndt, Prayer poem,

by Mrs. Wm. Fogie, Jr. The host-

esses of the social hour were Mrs.

Witmer and Mrs. Arndt.

Miss Arline Rider of Mount Joy,

spent the week-end with Miss Wil-

ma Witmer.

Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Arndt|

were Sunday afternoon visitors of |

Mr. and Mrs. George Moore of Co-

lumbia, who celebrated their 37th

wedding anniversary.
 

Will Open Alley

Geo. Brown Sons Inc. presented a |

drawing and asked Council to accept |

an alley which they are desirous of |
cpening through the old tennis court

lumbia Avenue from Walnut street

east to an alley extending from East

Donegal street south to New street.

Upon motion the alley was accepted

and will be put on the boro plan.

Our Water OK.

There having been numerous

complaints relative to the condition

of our water, the boro’s chemist

presented a report. He stated the

water was “perfectly safe and harm-

less.”

Council then adjourned.

The Next Meeting

Next Monday being a holiday,

Boro Council will hold its regular

September meeting on Monday

evening, Sept. 13.
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Lord™ Helped |

property on the south side of Co- |

   

 

Mrs. Edna Forrey, will meet on

Helen Kauffman will preside during

the business session.

Mrs. Wilbur Rettew and Mrs. !
|

| Gordon Mummaw are visiting their

stationed at Camp Endicott,

Island.

The Junior Department of

United Brethren Sunday Scho 1!

held a pienie at Twin Oaks Park on|

Saturday. A basket lunch was en- |

joyed. Frances Mummaw was in

charge of the games and

Rhode |
{

the

i

contzsts.|

teachers

kunt. 1

Mrs. Earl Frey and daughters, Ar- |

lene and Erla spent last week at the

took part in a treasure |

Christian Endeavor services of the !

gation singing several hymns. Mis. |

Jennie Fornoff led in prayer and |

Carolyn Mummaw read the scrip- |

ture. Mr.

sang “Follow Me.” The topic: “Man |

Must Master Machines,” was dis- |
cussed by Luther Ulrich, Glenn |

Kauffman and Sara Jane Mummaw.

The offering was lifted, announce- |

ments made by the President and |

the mescting closed by all praying |

the Mizpah. |

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kauffman and |

son, Paul, Jr., spent the week-end | 
{at Long Level, York County. :

| George Rost spent last week: at

{ Manor Camp

celebrated his 97th birthday.

Pen

Benjamin R. Weaver, has accepted

la position as teacher of junior eng-

| lish and histery in the Marietta |

| High Mr. Weaver

| teaching in the Silver "Spring sec-

ondary school, West Hempfield

{ township, for a number of years.
i meeeetBeene
{
| More than 160,000

school.

are employed
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SIMON P. NISSLEY

Mount Joy, Pa.

 
 

Dr.H.C.Killheffer
Optometrist  MANHEIM

163 S. Charlotte St,
Telephone 137-R

Mon. & Wednes. 9-5:3)
Tues. Fri. Sat. 7-9 P, M,

ELIZABETHTOWN
15 E. High St.

Telephone 24-R

Tues Fri. Sat,
9:30-1:00.2-5 P. iM.   
 

WEEN IN NEED OF

Crushed & Building

STONE
CEMENT, SAND,
CONCRETE BLOCKS,
SILLS. LINTELS,
STEEL SASH,
OVERHEAD GARAGE
DOORS.

ASPHALT PAVING,
MASONRY and
CONCRETE WORK

For Prompt and Courteous Service

CALL

SAMUEL N. STAUFFER
MT. JOY, PA,

903-R-14 Office 903-R-15

CCRTNRE UTRTNT
Flossy Frills, Glamour
Girl, Is Back Again

Frills,

Res.
  Flossy America’s popular

nt. Follcw her
tures in verse by Percy Shaw, il-|
lustrated in full color hy Russell |
Patterson, one of many features in |
the September 12th issue of

TheAmericanWeekly
The Big Magazine Distributed With

The

BALTIMORE
SUNDAY AMERICAN

exciting adven-    Order From Your Newsdealer

 
 

 

 

 

 

Eyes Examined

+ Opto
ik

Bldg.

Elizabethtown 
| |

   

i—DR. S, P. MILLIS

PHONE .334-]

metrist

 

EVENINGS
Tues., Fri, Sot. 6:30-8         

The Merry Maids Class, teacher,|

Tuesdayevening at Twin Oaks Park. ' B

husbands, who are in the Sz

Later in the evening the pupils and |

Central Manor Camp. |

U. B. Church opened by the congre- | 8

and Mrs. Harold Albright|

and while there he|

Mr.

{Rost 1is a retired Penna. R. R. freight | §
|

|
|

3
was HB

|

Sunnyfield Rice Gems

Shredded Ralstonin the U. S. transportation industry. |

sponded to roll call with a scripture|

MARY G. NISSLEY ih

FUNERAL DIRECTORS |B

 

girl, is doing her bit in the war ef-
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DATED-ENRICHED 4

ESTABLISHED BREAD Fe

font AESULAR

|

SAWDWIGK
27=gular 10 ;ia Slo

114-10 loaf
3

 

JANE PARKER—DATED MARVEL VARIETY

Donuis Ree 5c Bread {1b Toaf Dc
5

of 12 =
Dated to Insure Freshness Rye

Victory Package, 6 plain- sugar and 160% Whole pin
————

MARVEL JANE PARKER

ROLLS Pound Cake | |
ge Golden Crescent een 33¢

 

Dinner Rolls dozen

Sandwich Rolls 12c Golden Cufs each 9c 3

Weiner Rolis pie Raisin Cuts or Jlaibie each 20¢ :

FOR A DELICIOUS DESSERT!

ANGEL a |
FOOD  eans RIKGS a.

CAKE * fo a

 

 

Kellogg's Corn Flakes 11-02 pkg Se

A
s

 

Sunnyfield Corn Flakes

Kellogg's Shredded Wheat

11-07 pkg "de

10¢

 

i
.
w
w
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U.V. & W.
S&T

 

Now Redeeming

BLUE STAMPS =
as well as Blue Stamps R,  
 

 

  

   

Peanut Buller ("u") ir 3i° 8

Miracle Whip 5%, © 26°
Cream Cheese (file) tu 26° ht

Mayonnaise Hie pint =Fe i

    

 
Xe Pure (3 Points Per Pound) 3

Lar Brands sin

Cigarettes carn] JS 1 |
Swift's Dehydrated

iPard Dog Food tr 11ef MYWith Pork & Tomato Sauce {18 Peinis Per Con)

Campbelis Bens Zr 4 Be | 1
White House (1 Point Per Can) :

Evap. Milk 8 = 54 | [|Sunnyfield Grade A (8 Points a Pound)

sliced Bacon (i) |
Finer, Fresher Flavor, Custom Ground

As P FFEE |

i-ib pkg

38s
 

 
EIGHT O'CLOCK aw 2 LB dle
RED CIRCLE eho 9 Ibfoe 1
BOKAR Hd 2 th 5

 

   U. 8. NO. 1 NEW

POTATO
£0:3

Large ElbertaFreestoneFreestone

  

 

Peaches
Large California

Pears
Tender Sneppy

 

29
5 w 25°

 

  

STRING JES2 I

2 Ibs 26° FINE GRANL |

Eastern Shore or |
     

 

        

  

      
  

 

  
  
   

   

  
SWeeis 2 ms [Ge ji SBiaz fiom beg) zi bag | |
Mcintosh All Purpose Sic §ic i31 | |
nna { SERTO

—

7 g44fippies ie PARAFFI WAX gion 2s
JAR RUBBERS  Qg
JAR gen dozPep Cereal phe 8g | Wetov 2180

-— ing your oan Jug.


